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Abstract
ふ/1uch attention has recently been paid to ODS in many industrial fields,such as aerospace
generation, and automobile as a ne、、アmaterial havi g excenent characteristics, such as high
creep strength and high heat resistance  HoMrever it has nOt been put into practical use yet
because the rnaterial has some weak points also,such as iow ductility at rOO11■temperature and
pOOr郡ァOrkability  Therefore,establishment Of forHling process of the material is necessary to
put the material into practical use  lsothermal forging is worthy of remark as a for■ling
process of this material  Ho、、アever,there are some obstacles to overcome for establishment of
this method as a for■ling process of the material
The purpose of this study is to prove the useflllness of the isothermal forging as a fornling
process of ODS though various experiinent, and to prOvide fundamental informatiOns about
techniques for making use of this inethod




































































Tablel  Che■lical composition































































Fig l  Forging apparatus dies
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Fig 3  Stress―strain curves for isothermal forg‐
ing test at l,100°C and various strain rate
1。
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今回の 1×100s l以上 という高速超塑性の発
現が実現すれば,真空雰囲気中での長時間に及


























Fig 6 Stress―strain curve fOr Disk fOrging test
at l,100°C and l×100s~1
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Fig 9 Area analysis of forged specirnen
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